The pairing of homologous chromosomes is a process that all eukaryotes perform at meiosis. In most organisms, obvious pairing is restricted to pre-meiotic germ cells. However, in dipteran insects, somatic pairing is prominent in numerous cell types, and massive pairing of sister chromatids and homologs is responsible for the precisely banded appearance of polytene chromosomes. The functional significance of somatic pairing in diploid nuclei has been the subject of debate: diploid pairing might just be a remnant of the pairing process that gives rise to polyteny, which is predominant in dipteran larvae. Whether or not pairing plays a functional role in somatic nuclei, our ignorance of the underlying homology-sensing mechanism precludes a full understanding of interphase chromosome behavior. In addition, somatic pairing underlies several intriguing genetic and epigenetic phenomena involving both allelic and nonallelic interactions.
Phenotypic changes that depend upon somatic pairing have been intensively studied in Drosophila. The use of terms such as transvection, trans-inactivation, pairing-sensitive repression, and trans-repression to describe different phenomena reveal their extraordinary diversity (reviewed by Henikoff, 1997) . Some of these phenomena are directional, in that the paired alleles are different from one another, whereas in other phenomena, identical alleles act reciprocally. Some interactions can be weakened by disrupting pairing anywhere between the affected locus and the centromere and others cannot. Some interactions increase gene expression and others reduce expression. To deal with this diver- tions. points distal to the locus do not disrupt transvection, Whereas allelic interactions in fungi are thought to consistent with the idea that homologs zipper up from occur via DNA-DNA interactions similar to gene converthe centromere distally. Direct evidence that homolosion (Aramayo and Metzenberg, 1996) , in flies, current gous pairing can be disrupted comes from the demonevidence suggests that chromatin proteins are involved stration that site-specific recombination between allelic in at least some homologous interactions. For instance, insertion sites is reduced in structural heterozygotes in germ-line transformation experiments, P transposons relative to fully paired homologs (Golic and Golic, 1996) .
that carry regulatory elements involved in pairing-depenSome loci display transvection-like effects that apdent silencing often "home" to loci that are regulated by pear to be insensitive to structural heterozygosity. To common factors. For example, PcG regulatory elements account for these differences, it has been proposed that home to sites of PcG-regulated genes, as though prothe time available during the cell cycle for zippering of tein-protein interactions between PcG proteins are rehomologs to occur determines the sensitivity of an effect sponsible (Sigrist and Pirrotta, 1997) . Such interactions to pairing disruptions (Golic and Golic, 1996; Gubb et may help to initiate or stabilize somatic pairing of hoal., 1997). When the affected gene is expressed in rapidly mologs. dividing cells, transvection would be sensitive to pairing Dominance and Drag disruptions; in slowly dividing cells, pairing would be Transvection is a directional interaction between unlike completed in time for the alleles to interact normally mutant alleles, and pairing-dependent repression is a reregardless of structural heterozygosity.
ciprocal interaction between like alleles. Trans-inactivaAt some loci, transvection is thought to involve the tion is a pairing-dependent interaction that does not fit activation of a promoter by an enhancer across paired into either category: the allelic copies may be identical homologs. This model is supported by examples in and normal, but the effect is directional ( Figure 1C ). At which transvection only occurs when one allele is defecthe brown eye pigment locus, one copy is subject to cistive in an enhancer and the other allele is defective in silencing when heterochromatin is juxtaposed nearby, an the protein-coding region. By this model, disruption of example of position-effect variegation (see Wakimoto, transvection by structural heterozygosity should reduce 1998), and this causes silencing of the homologous transcription from the allele with the intact coding region copy, or dominant variegation. Although the white gene but not from the allele with the intact enhancer. However, is insensitive to trans-inactivation in poorly paired hetdisruption of transvection at Ultrabithorax led to reerozygotes, in well-paired heterozygotes, white is transduced expression from both alleles, as though pairing inactivated (Martin-Morris et al., 1997) . This indicates is a prerequisite for normal expression of the locus that genes are not inherently immune to heterochro- (Goldsborough and Kornberg, 1996) . Thus, although the matic silencing in trans; rather, the brown gene may be pairing interpretation of transvection is well established, especially sensitive. Trans-inactivation is not restricted the molecular basis for the interaction is unclear, and it to heterochromatic silencing, because in a mod(mdg-4) may be that different mechanisms operate at different mutant background, the yellow locus is silenced tissueloci.
specifically when it is paired with an allele that contains Pairing-Dependent Repression SUPPRESSOR-OF-HAIRY-WING protein binding sites The white eye pigment gene has long been the favorite (Georgiev and Corces, 1995) . reporter for studying genetic phenomena in flies, includLong-distance associations between heterochromatic ing pairing-dependent effects. Certain mutations in the blocks are thought to underlie a different class of pairingzeste locus cause repression of paired, but not unpaired, dependent phenomena. Silencing by the brown Dominant copies of white. Although not sensitive to proximal break (bw D ) heterochromatic insertion is strengthened by repoints, zeste-dependent repression is counteracted by arrangements that bring the gene region in trans close structural alterations very close to white that disrupt to pericentric heterochromatin ( Figure 1D ). These trans pairing. ZESTE is a transcription factor that has multiple rearrangements are thought to "drag" the heterochrobinding sites in the upstream region of white; mutant matic insertion close to blocks of pericentric heterochro-ZESTE proteins form large aggregates that may directly matin, allowing them to more readily associate and thus interfere with expression when paired. ZESTE might not to more effectively silence brown. A similar homologbe acting alone, but rather together with Polycomb-Group dragging effect has been detected using mini-white re-(PcG) proteins (Pirrotta, 1998) , which can mediate other porters . Homolog dragging pairing-dependent silencing interactions (see below).
is also thought to underlie a pairing-dependent phenomSeveral reports have described pairing-dependent reenon displayed by "minichromosome" derivatives: transpression or silencing of transgene copies of white (e.g., suppression (Donaldson and Karpen, 1997) (Figure 1E ). Sigrist and Pirrotta, 1997) ( Figure 1B) . Repression occurs A yellow gene present on a partially deleted minichromowhen the "mini-white" transgene, which lacks normal some is subject to heterochromatic silencing that is supregulatory elements, is placed downstream of regulatory pressed by the presence of an undeleted minichromoelements derived from other genes: expression is lower some. It is thought that the undeleted chromosome in paired copies than in unpaired copies. In some cases, drags its paired partner away from heterochromatin, transgenes inserted into different sites can interact ecreactivating the gene. topically to repress one another in a PcG-dependent Paramutation: Down and Dirty in the Garden manner (Sigrist and Pirrotta, 1997) . PcG-dependent reIn flies, trans-sensing effects are sometimes associated pression has even been observed between transgenes with clonal phenotypes; however, because all cells in a and endogenous genes in flies (Pal-Bhadra et al., 1997) , clonal sector contain both homologs, it is not known similar to phenomena previously thought to occur only in plants and filamentous fungi.
whether any trans-sensing interaction is remembered in specialized cells. Emerging cytological evidence suggests that somatic pairing takes place in floral tissue (Aragon-Alcaide et al., 1997). It may be that only transient pairing is necessary to trigger paramutation, and that another event, DNA methylation, is responsible for stabilization and inheritance of the altered state. Paramutation is often associated with hypermethylation. Inhibition of methylation frequently reverses silencing, presumably by causing demethylation of suppressed genes. Surprisingly, genome-wide hypomethylation can itself induce local hypermethylation and gene silencing (Jacobsen and Meyerowitz, 1997) . Perhaps demethylation of repeats releases chromatin-silencing factors, making them available for binding to loci that would normally have a marginal propensity for heterochromatin formation ( Figure 2B ). Silencing would increase from rare to frequent as factors become more available. Is Trans-Sensing Adaptive? Unlike an animal, which has a single germ line, a plant can independently produce gametes from different parts of its body. This means that somatic variation, either genetic or epigenetic, can itself be subject to selection. Epidermal pigment patterns, which are commonly af- gene in maize is affected by environmental changes, as if paramutation reveals the existence of genomic mechanisms for adaptive epimutation (Mikula, 1995) . through mitosis. In contrast, trans-sensing effects in Paramutation may also play a significant role in evolufungi and plants are heritable. Heritability may be metion of interspecies hybrids. The joining of diverged gediated by methylation, which is absent in flies. In fungi, nomes could constitute a formidable genomic shock by methylation-related processes, repeat-induced point combining two different sets of inducing genes. The mutation (RIP) and methylation induced premeiotically three trans-sensing PAI loci in Arabidopsis thaliana illus-(MIP), are trans-sensing effects that occur premeiottrate how such a situation could arise (Bender and Fink, ically (Selker, 1997) . In plants, paramutation is heritable 1995). In ecotype Ws, the PAI loci are methylated and through both mitosis and meiosis (Hollick et al., 1997) .
partially silenced because of the presence of repeats at At a locus subject to paramutation, an inducing (paramuone locus. The three together, but not individually, contagenic) allele silences a sensitive (paramutable) allele.
fer a wild-type phenotype. In the Col ecotype, which However, both the inducing and sensitive genes can lacks the inducing locus, PAI loci are unmethylated and also be transgenes inserted at different sites. Inducing redundant. In Ws, but not in Col, selection should be alleles are intrinsically unstable and usually contain restrong for maintenance of multiple loci (inducing and peats and remnants of transposons. Instability and insensitive). Because a number of disparate loci may be ducing properties map to the promoter region, which is affected by paramutation, different sets of silencing loci often methylated. Sensitive alleles are similar in sewould be characteristic of each diverged genome. Thus, quence, but similarity is not sufficient, because many silencing by paramutation could cause the multiple phealleles are neutral to paramutation. A sensitive allele can notypic alterations that are often observed during hybecome unstable when homozygous, then restabilized bridization. when hemizygous or heterozygous with a neutral allele.
It may be that similar adaptations occur in animals. Instability of a sensitive allele might occur via the same A possible example is the trans-sensing bw D mutation, mechanism affecting an inducing allele, but to a lesser an eye-specific dominant allele of brown from the wild: degree.
the dull brown eyes of heterozygotes may reduce their A model for paramutation postulates that reiteration visibility to predators. Other trans-sensing effects in flies within a locus of sites for chromatin-silencing factors are studied in lines that have been maintained in the would favor heterochromatin formation (Figure 2A ) (Hollaboratory for hundreds of generations under controlled lick et al., 1997). An increase in the density of bound environmental conditions, and so it is possible that subfactor would occur after duplication of an existing motif tle adaptations have not been retained. Perhaps it is only or after pairing of two motif-containing loci. The inducing when mutations weaken genetic systems that transand sensitive properties of a locus would stem from the sensing effects reveal themselves. presence of extra motifs that when brought together by somatic pairing would ensure silencing. Inducibility and Selected Reading sensitivity would simply differ in the number of motifs.
In general, regular somatic pairing of plant chromo- somes is not seen, although polyteny has been observed
